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It's like a soft song, can anyone help me out here here is the
link to some songs: . Hey i dont have much to go off by, but
the only lyrics i can remember is.
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Anonymous 03 December im looking for an edm song with chorus [
Lucy Arnold 11 December Desperately searching for a song heard
in geko's snaps a couple of times: I heard a song on tv, a guy
was singing and I only remember one line " who said nothing
lasts forever " can anyone help me to find it.
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It's driving me crazy i heard it once, it's a fast song and a
male voice the lyrics goes something like: It's beautiful,
isn't it? Lesley Hall 04 December Haai, I'm looking for an
electronic pop song, sung by a guy and the song is like a
David Guetta song. Thenthesongskickin.I am trying to find a
song from my youth. Desktop Google Chrome Windows 8.
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